
Improved Stock Rules 
• This class is intended for more competitive type stock pullers with piston kits and hitches.  NO 

stroker cranks!  Stock stroke length for that model. 

 

• Tractors will be allowed to run 10% over on factory rpm for that model. 

 

• Tractors can use a newer crankcase and or block provided it will be a bolt for bolt replacement 

for that model, and the stock length stroke for that model can be retained. 

IE a Farmall 300 block in a Farmall H, M-M 336 blocks on a U, JD 6-3 power block in a JD 60.  

No forced induction unless it was a factory installed option, IE Oliver super 99. Factory style 

manifolds only.   

 

• Wheelie bars are highly recommended for safety.  They must be no less than 6” outside the 

radius of the back tire, no higher than 10” off the ground, have pads with at least 25 square 

inches, and must be able to support the weight of the tractor in the heaviest class pulled.  If in 

question, we will jack the tractor up and test them before the pull. 

 

• Hitches must be stationary in all directions and be no less than 18” from the centerline of the 

rear axle and no higher than 20” high.  If no wheelie bars are on the tractor, then you must run 

a drawbar no higher than 18” and must run a standard 12” lift chain.  If you do not have 

wheelie bars, when the lift chain comes off the ground, the pull will be terminated and the 

distance taken from that spot. 

 

• You may run up to a 16.9-34 or 229 sq. in. tire for 5000 lbs and under and 18.4-38 or 300 sq. 

in. tire for 5500 lbs and up.  Tires must not be cut and need to be on rims not exceeding the 

width of the tire, IE 16” wide on a 16.9 tire.  No Duals or tracks will be allowed.  Steel wheels 

will be permitted. 

 

• Weights of any type can be used and front weights cannot extend more than 11 feet forward 

from the centerline of the rear axle and rear weights cannot extend beyond the rear radius of 

the rear tire.  Weights must not interfere with the ability to hook to the hitch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Improved Stock (PRE-1969) 

0-2500lbs (2500lb Class) --Uses the small sled 

2501lbs-3000lbs (3000lb Class) uses the small sled 

3001lbs-3500lbs (3500lb Class) uses the big sled 

3501lbs-4000lbs (4000lb Class) uses the big sled 

4001lbs-4500lbs (4500lb Class) uses the big sled 

4501lbs-5000lbs (5000lb Class) uses the big sled 

5001lbs-5500lbs (5500lb Class) uses the big sled 

5501lbs-6000lbs (6000lb Class) uses the big sled 

6001lbs-6500lbs (6500lb Class) uses the big sled 

6501lbs-7000lbs (7000lb Class) uses the big sled 

7001lbs-7500lbs (7500lb Class) uses the big sled 

7501lbs-8000lbs (8000lb Class) uses the big sled 

8001lbs-8500lbs (8500lb Class) uses the big sled 

These classes will not get any weight tolerance!! 


